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Wednesday.

Mr. S. Wing, wife and child are in the
city today from lygb.

Hon. Chas. Hilton arrived in from bis
ranch in Gilliam county last night.

Mrs. Cbarlea Hansen, who has been
seriously ill, is improving; slowly. v

Mrs. A. Hereford and daagbter left on
the boat thra morning for Portland.

Mr. "Fred W. Wilson was a passenger
on the Regulator this morning, Donna
for Portland.

Mr. atid Mrs. A. B, Craft came down
from Rfua this morning, in order that
Mrs. Craft, whose health is poor, may
receive-medica- l treatment.

Mr. Henry Ladahoff of Chenowith,
Wash., is in the citv. preparing for
trio to McCov creek. He is one of the
members of the Mazama Mining Co.,
nd the handiest man in the mountains

it was ever oar 'good fortune to meet,
and he's a dandy good miner and pros-
pector, too.

Thursday.

Hon. Wm. Biggs went np to Sherman
county last night for a day's visit.

Rev. J. A. Speerjand wife arrived in
from the Warm Springs last night.

Mr. H. Peterson of Victor was in the
city yesterday, and called at this office.

Mr. B. F. Laaghlin and family and
Mrs. Mary Langhlin left for their sum-
mer outing at Seaview, Ilwaco beach,

' tnis evening.
Mrs. Emery Oliver, who has been vis-

iting her parents in this city, returned
to Portland yesterday, accompanied by
her brother, Frank.

Mrs. C. S. Van Duyn and daughter,
Edoa. went to Heppner yesterday to
join Mr. Van Duyn, who will go into
business at that place.

Friday.

C. P. Ragsdale of Mora is in the city.
E. E. Lytle, who has been in Portland

lor a couple of days, arrived home this
morning.

Hon. F. N. Jones came in from Sher-ar- s

Bridge yesterday, and is registered
at the Umatilla.

Brother Turner of the Dufur Dispatch
is in the city, and did the correct thing
by letting the light of bis countenance
illuminate onr sanctum.

Mr. Ernest Jensen bas rented his
house on Fifth street, and bas moved to
a place near the Michel bach residence,
where he expects to raise strawberries.

Mies Lena Robinson of Walla Walla,
who bas been the guest of the Misses
Sterling for the past three weeks, left
last night for Heppaer, where she will
visit mends.

Joseph Johnson, a pioneer of '44, ac-
companied by his wife, came np on the
boat yesterday, and left last night for
Pendleton to visit their son. They re
side at Lafayette.

Mrs. Charles S. Kiely and Miss Co-rin- ne

Riely came np from Salem yester-
day and went out to Hay Creek this
morning. Mr. Riely has charge of the
company store at that place.

"Uick ' (jorman was a passenger on
the Regulator this morning, bonnd for
Mt. Angel, where he will attend the
alumni. There are two or three Wasco
county boys who will graduate there
this year.

Chased a Babbit.

Otto Kleeman bas returned from The
Dalles, where be has been on business
for some time. He comes back to at
tend a meeting of the Indian war veter-
aus, of which he is adjutant, and to re-
cover from sofne injuries received while
chasing a rabbit on bis bicycle. He
was out Sunday back of the city, taking
a spin all by himself and imbibing the
mountain air, when he saw a rabbit in
the road a short distance off. He started
after the rabbit in a playful way, not
expecting to catch him. The rabbit
shook bis long ears at Mr. Eleeman, as
if to say, "You ain't in it." Mr. Klee-sia- n

put on more steam, and was rapidly
overhauling the creature when it jumped
to one eide out of the road. Mr. Klee-ma- n

had been so intent in the chase
that he did not see there was a bill
ahead of him, and, when he did, it was
too late, and down he went, and, as he
reached the bottom, he encountered an
Eastern Oregon sand bank, which
stopped the bicycle, but not the man on
it. Mr. Kleeman plunged over his
wheel .and plowed in the sand some
distance. When he did stop he found
his left arm badly bruised and his
clothes cearly torn off. He limped back
borne, considerably domoralized. No
bones were broken. Oregon ian.

Xha Sclo Colonists.

A. W. Lang, business manager of tbe
Scio colony, speaking to a representative

. of the Silverton Appeal of the proposed
methods of the colony, says that there
will be about 200 families or about 1000
people In all, who will come from tbe
Eastern states and settle on the tract of
land two and one-ha- lf miles from Scio,
in Linn county. It is a company in
which all are owners. .

Mr. Lang has just completed tbe sur-
vey of tbe land. The company owns
16. miles square of level farming land,
Almost all in cultivation.

Each family will be alloted a certain
portion of the land to cultivate. Tbe
company will operate two large sawmills
of their own, to furnish lumber for
building purposes. The colonists will to
plant 1000 acres in hops. They will set
out 800 acres in prunes, all of one va-- q

riety, and will have 100 acres in straw-
berries, 100 in raspberries, beside a large
amount of other small fruits and vege-
tables. They intend to purchase 500 is
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choice cows for a dairy, and expect by

extra care and nrooer feeding, to mike
an article of cheese that will command
the top price in the markets.

The members of this colony are all
steadv. hard-worki- people, and what
ever thev start thev will pneh with all
energy. When the hops,, prunes, etc.,
are nlanted. thev will be put there to
stay.

NEWS NOTES.

James P. Harlan, brother of Justice
Harlan, was killed by a railroad train at
Louisville Tuesday.

Jim Murphy, a well-know- n Portland
rambler, was found dead in bis bed at
Baker City Tuesday.

Pendleton reports one sale of wool at
nine cents, the highest price paid for
any clip this season.

The battleship Oregon is at Port
Townsend, and will go to Victoria to
take part in the queen's jubilee celebra
tion.

Five men were killed in a landslide in

British Colombia Tuesday. The place
where they were killed has a bard name,
it being "Illecillewaet."

General Nelson A. Miles is the biggest
man in London, and on the occasion of
the queens jubilee will be right np at
the head of the procession.

The Indian earthquake did immense
damage Saturday last. At Cbittagong
the earth opened and literally swallowed
many buildings, among them the post- -

office.

The Cape Town parliament adjourned
out of respetft to Barney Barnato, and
the London papers devoted column
after column to obituary notices for the
dead marauder.

In Praise or eills.

The following which is clioped from
theOregonian, is a remarkable utter-
ance for that paper. It is the first words
of praise for Ellis we have ever seen in
that paper:

The persistent work of Representative
Ellis was fruitful fn securing for Oregon
cattle and sheepmen the privilege of
pasturing their herds and flocks on the
forest reserve in that state and in stop-

ping prosecutions of those that had been
pasturing until it was 'determined what
could be done under the new law gov-

erning tbe forest reserves passed by con
gress in tbe sundry civil appropriation
bill. While tbe committee of the Amer
ican academy of sciences' has pointed
out that pasturing doeB a great deal of
damage to the forest reservations, yet it
has not been determined that all
the damage or even a moiety of it is
from this source, and it Is possible that
the damage is not so great as has been
claimed. At all events, the Oregon
sheep and cattlemen wanted very much
to utilize tbe reserve as pasturage, and
Representative Ellis bent every effort to
secure it for them. He went to the sec
retary of the Interior several times, and
nnaiiy got the uregon derogation to go
in a body and made representations to
the secretary that until tbe new legisla-
tion was passed and interpreted he
wished to have the pasturing privilege- -

allowed. Secretary Bliss decided that
the Oregon representative was not ask.
ing any more than he was entitled to,
and directed that an order be issued in
accordance with his request.

Cocked Hat Tournament.

The following is the scoreof the Dalles
participants in the individual tourna-
ment now being bowled by members of
the Northwest Cocked Hat Association.
Tbe first column gives tbe number of
games bowled; the second the average
score :

V G Schmidt 100 37.22
F W Wilson 82 36.11
FL Houghton., 100 35.05
W L Bradsbaw 100 34.2S
J C Hosteller 100 33.20
J Bonn 33 33.12
G C Blakeley 61 31.83
A J Tolmie 38 31.18
B F Laughlin 53 31.51
H Lonsdale 54 31.50
FA Van Norden. 66 30.97
P W DeHuff 100 30.19
H H Riddell 2o 29.44
John Hampshire 21 28.67
A D McUuliy 47 27.53

Schanno 3 22.00

Advertised Letters.
Following is the list of letters remain- -

ing in the postoffice at The Dalles un
called for Jnne 19, 1S97. Persons call
ing for the same will give date on which
they were advertised :

Anderson, Louia Anderson. Carrie
Armstrong, Sarah(2) Bohart, Mrs H H
Bennett, Wm Brown, W W (2)
Carlisle, Ida Calfox, Schuyler
Cockerline, Chas Davidson, a L
Davis, Louise B Dodson, Ed
Daelan, C F Estes. J O
Gilliam, Ransome Hendricson.Marviee
Hudson, L H Lovelace, Mrs Roeie
MadiHon, J R Miller, S
Morris, N P Muller, J G (2)
McDonald, John Mixon, Ezra
Nelson, Engrid Nygoist, M
Osborne, A J Onck, C W
Press. Alfred Ryckman, Harry
Scammon, Bub bangeter, Wm
Saunders.Grace L(2) Stevenson, Chas
Spring, H M Shnmaker, J
Snyder, W 8 Smith, Robt

, Quonien, John
J. A. CBOSSEX.-P- , M.

Cash in Your checks.
aii county warrants registered prior
Dec. 1, 1892, will be paid at my

office. Interest ceases after May 7,
1897. C. L. Phillips,

County Treasnrer. Is

The merchant who tells you he has
something else as good as Hoe Cake soap ofa good man to keep away from. a2-3-

"SAILOR" TO THE RESCUE.

An Entire Crew Saved by the Intelligence
of a Dog.

About twelve miles from Halifax,
writes a Canadian correspondent, lies
Cow bay, a picturesque inland sweep of
sea, where on the calmest day the
wares break in long1 Knes of surf and
foam, rushing shoreward with a tumult
and an exhalation of strong, invigorati-
ng- sea air. But under the lash of a
southeast storm the waves come tum-
bling furiously landward, towering
mountains hnrh and thundering upon
the sandy coast with a roar that can
be heard miles away.

It was in such a jrale in October, 1891,

that the schooner Dora, laden with
codfish and bound for Halifax from St.
John's, Newfoundland, was driven into
Cow bay, and on the dangerous shoals
lying some way out. There she lay
laboring heavily, disabled by the loss
of her main topmast, with the sea sweep-
ing her deck, breaking- - the deck-hous-

and bulwarks and smashing the boats.
The crew, fearful of being washed

overboard, lashed themselves to the
standing rigging. They had nothing
on board to signal the shore except a
pneumatic fog-hor- n, which was kept
moaning out the sounds of distress.
They were heard by a family named
M , living- close to the beach, and by
some fishermen, who all hastened
down to see if anything could be done.
But tbe rope that was flung out time
and again only fell far short into the
sea.

At last, when all efforts seemed in
vain, Mr. M thought of sending out
a line by his dog "Sailor," a fine New-
foundland and a powerful swimmer. A
cod line was fastened to his collar.
The noble animal seemed to understand
what was required of him, as with a
bound he bravely answered tbe guiding
hand and voice of his master.

He plunged into the sea, and, though
swept ashore several times by the im-
mense waves, at last reached the
schooner, where he was hauled on
board by the shipwrecked crew.

A small rope was fastened to the linr
by those on shore. Next a hawser wa'
sent out and made fast to the main
mast, and then to a tree some way ur
the beach. A cradle made by the crew
was then placed on the hawser, and by
its means all the sailors reached th'
shore.

Deafness Caunut be Cured
bv local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafnese,
and that is bv constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, Deafness is the resnlt, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed for-

ever; nine casjs out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-

flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused Dy catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
JgrSold by Druggists, 75c. 0

Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, tbe leading druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is tbe only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the best seller
I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Saiford, Ariz., writes : "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that is claimed for it; it
never fails, and is a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Coughe, and Colds. I cannot
say enough for its merits." Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is not an experiment.
It has been tried for a quarter of a cen
tury, and today stands at tbe head. It
nerer disappoints. Free trial bottles at
Blakeley & Honghton's drug store. 1

ttncklen's Arioca Salve.
The best salve in the world for cats,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands? chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruption, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy Blakeley and
Houghton, dmctrists.

"For three years we have never been
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,"
says A. H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins &
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., "and my wife
would as soon think of being without
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in tbe
summer Beason. We have used it with
all three of our children and it has never
failed to cure not simply stop pain, hut
cure absolutely. It is all right, and any-
one who tries it will find it so." For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

Soap Foam excels all other washing
compounds. a2-3r- u

Nebraska corn for sale at the Wasco
warehouse. Best feed on earth. ni9-t- f

CATARRH
in

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and

sudden climatic changes.
For your Protection
we positively state that this
remedy does not contain
mercury or any oust- injur-
ious drag.

Ely's cream balm
acknowledged to be the most thorengu cure for

iasaj catarrn, uoia in ueaa ana May r ever or all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages.
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro
tects me memorane irom coias, restores me senses

taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or DymaiL
u.x tuuiauu. oo warren street, new xor-s- .

PHARAOH.

Oondition of His Kingdom on HIa
Accession.

Egypt Is Desolated and Abandoned to
Invasion from All Lands," Was the

Picture lie Drew Building
Bp Ills Power.

'. Prof. Flinders Tetiie contributes an
account of his discovery of a tablet
which gives the first historic account of
the oppression of the Children of Israel.
Concerning the character of "Pharaoh
of the Hard Heart" Prof. Petrie writes
is follows: A melancholy xirospect he
had seen as he grew up. Ills father had
been active in the earlier years of the
reign; but after about 20 years he
ceased all personal labor, and seems to
have sunk in his fatuous pride into a
mere despot, devoted to perpetuating
his efligies on the monuments, and his
family in the harem. Tbe kingdom
went steadily into decay year after
year, and the old man became more in-

dolent and more fatuous, while none of
his sons seems to Lave Been allowed to
take up the reins and save the country.
"Egypt is desolated, and abandoned to
invasion from all lands; the barbarians
overrun its frontier, the revolters in-

vade it daily, every country is pillaging
its cities, raiding its dwellings in the
fields and on the river. They abide and
settle there for days and months seat-
ed in tbe land; they reach the hills of
middle Egypt. They search
for the corn land, seeking to fiJU'their
bellies; they come to Egypt to "End pro-

vision for their mouths."
Such is the melancholy picture drawn

by Merenptah of the state of the coun
try on his accession a striking con
trast to the work of the really great
kings of Egypt, of the Amenhotep and
Thothmes line, who bad handed down
the rule of Syria from father to son un
broken. The continuous record that
we have of Thothmes ni. shows that
every year regularly he went through
Syria to receive tribute and maintain
his power, taking all the young princes
to be educated in Egypt before they
cairie to act as vassals in their own coun
try. Until he was over 50 this annual
outing was kept up, and his children to
the third and fourth generation re
ceived this dominion in peaceful sucees
sion. But under Rameses all this sta
bility had vanished; a few raids which
did not cover half the previous con-
quests of Syria, a treaty on equal terms
with the foe, and the boastful king sunk
into an inglorious lethargy, in which
even Egypt itself was largely given np
to the foreigners.

And this decay was what had eaten
into the soul of Merenptah during all
his vouth and vigor; until he s at
least 40 nothing could be done by him
It was not until the old king had come
to that condition which we can now see
before our eyes in the Cairo museum-
a withered mummy, which seems as if
still dwelt in and half 'alive with the
spirit of insensate pride it was not
until this evil genius of the land was in
his tomb that a stroke could be struck
for the freedom of the country.

Then began careful preparation. 'For
four years Merenptah was consolidat
ing- his power, with apparently one ex
pedition to Syria, up the coast to the
plain of Esdraelon and Tyre; this

we have learned of only since
finding the new tablet. But it did not
do more than secure the principal for
tresses near the coast, and command
the corn districts of Philistia and Es
draelon, which were cultivated by the
people of Israel, among others. It is
evident that reorganization had been
going on, strengthening the resistance
of the country, by the vigor with which
the great Libyan invasion was repelled.
after the country had been long sub;
mitting to minor attacks. .

At the end of .March, in his fifth year.
Merenptah had a dream. Ptah, the
great god of Memphis, appeared to him.
and warned him to be ready a fortnight
hence. This is doubtless a priestly way
of putting some warnings from spies
or travelers who- reported the prepara
tions in progress. Then, early in April.
the great tempest of foreign invasion
burst in from the west, just when all
the harvests were gathered in, the
fields stripped bare, the whole land
naked and open, and canals dried up;
in short, just when the greatest facili
ties existed for invasion, and tbe full
granaries tempted the desert peoples
The warning had not been in vain. Mar-
enptah was prepared, and attacked the
assembled host with his cavalry; the
gods fought with them, and for one
long afternoon, from midday till dark.
they slew, and slew, and slew, for six
hours slaughtering the multitude. The
defeat was utter. The king, Maury,
son of Dad, escaped, thanks to the dark
ness; but he did not even secure a horse
or provisions, and fled from the fight on
loot, completely terrified. His wives
and his rich equipage, his silver and
gold and bronze vessels, the ornaments
of his wife, his thrones, his bows, bis
weapons, and all that he had were a
prey to the Egyptians. Some '16,000
bodies lay on the field of battle, and
9,000 prisoners were taken. Century.

Tbe Westfield (Ind.) News prints the
following in regard to an old resident of
that place: "Frank McAvoy, for many
years in the employ of the L., N. A. &

C. Ry. here, says : 'I have used Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ten . years or longer am
never withont it in my family. I take
pleasure in recommending it.' " It is a
specific for all bowel disorders. For
eale by Blakeley fc Houghton.

Hundreds of thousands have been in-

duced to try Chamberlain's Couph Rem-

edy by reading what it has done for
others, and having tested its merits for
themselves are today its warmest friends.
For eale by Blakeley & Houghton.

Yellow washing powder will make
your clothes the same color. Avoid
this by using Soap Foam. It's pure
white. a.2 3m

SALOON IN TWO COUNTRIES.
Ingenious Arrangement for the Thirsty

on the Mexican Border.
There is an ingenious saloonkeeper

who conducts a place in o little village,
on the border between this country and
Mexico.says the Louisville Commercial.
The village is half in California and
half in Lower California. There rre
two bars in his saloon, one on the south
and one on the north side of a large
room. .The dividing line between the
two countries bisects the house, and
one bar is located in Mexico and the
other is located in the United States.
The proprietor pays big license to both
countries, but still makes a handsome
living out of the. business. . He has
suspended all the way across the street
in front a unique sign. On the United
States side it reads, in letters a foot
high: "Your first and last chance."
On the other side, in Spanish, it ex-
presses the same idea.

The saloon is known, by that name
for miles around, and many an eastern
tourist who has quenched his thirst
there will remember it. It is a great
resort for "cow punchers" of both na
tions who work in. that territory.
Hence many ia the bloody fight that
takes place there, and few are the ones
brought to justice whose crimes! are
committed there.

A Judge's Reply.
At one time a delicate question as to

the construction of a statute was dis-
cussed before the venerable chief jus
tice of the New York court of common

'pleas, Charles P. Daly, and after elab-
orate arguments on each side the chief
justice decided the question in open
court, giving his reason;; In a few well
timed remarks . which caused a lull in
the courtroom. The silence was speed
ily broken by the successful attorney,
who stood up and said with an air of
patronizing approval: "May it please
your honor, I, for one, agree with you
entirely." The chief justice,, with
twinkle in his eye which betokened his
enjoyment of the joke, but a perfectly
grave face, quietly removed his glasses,
and, amid a breathless silence, said:
have, counselor, generally found in my
experience that the successful party
agTees with the court."

JOYS OF TROUT FISHING.
Irief Bat Graphic Pen Picture of s J

with Rod and Line.
silent as an otter, the man moves

nto the water till it curls about his
cnecs, says a writer in Outing-- . An arm
iways back and forth, and an insect
hitters softly upon the surface of the
ool some yards away. Quiclrly the arm

.ways ajj-ain- and ag-ai- an insect kisses
Jie surface of the water. A flash of
dlvcry crescent, a plash in the water, a
.udden, stronger swirl in the writhing
rarrciit; then a sharp, metallic discord
asps out arrainst the sons of the
jirds. The man's eyes blaze with
rwift, earrer li"-ht- his cheek flushes
difrhtly; there is then exultation in
ivory line of his face. His right hand
;linchcs upon the wand, the rasping dis- -

iord ceases, the wand arches to a semi- -

jircle and quivers with perilous strain,
;vhile two keen eyes rivet upon a shift-US-',

swirling- commotion that maddens
;he water here, there, back, forth, un-
leasin-ly- . A ball of snowy spume upon
ie surface, a spatter of jeweled drops,
i tinted shape curving- m air an in
stant, an apprehensive "Ah!" from the
nan's parted lips, and again the lithe
wand curves and strains. So is fought
;he pood fight, till skill conquers.
(Vithin the fatal net gleams a shining
oelly and pearl-border- fins above a
streak of olive gemmed with ruby
spang-les-

. The man's face glows with
pride as he carefully bears his captive
to the shore. Upon a fragrant bier of
freshest green within the creel a dead
king lies in state. All day the silent
man creeps hither and thither along
the stream casting, fighting, waiting,
noting- - many things, until darkness
falls; then homeward through the
scented shadows, with a whisper of fall
ing song from darkened copses.. The
man's feet are tired with a healthy
weariness; the creel strap cuts deep
Into his shoulder, but his heart is light
and his soul at peace. Not one evil
idea has entered his mind all day and
he has learned much. That is trout
fishing and do you people with money
and leisure bear in mind the fact , that
if you spare the rod you may spoil
yourself.

MUST TELL THEIR AGES.

A Law That Is Not Likely to Trove fop a
lar with Most Women.

According to a recent decree of th
Austrian courts of law concealment o
age on the part of the bride is sufHeien-t-

invalidate the mariiagc. An Aus
trian baron has succeeded in cbtaininf
an annulment of his union in conse
quence of his wife's, having pretendei
at the time of its celebration that sh
was fifteen years younger than her rea
age.

Hitherto concealment of age b;
women has alway s been considered ai
to a certain extent defensible and cus
tomary, and no one has ever drcame
of regarding these departures from th-
strict truth in the light of a lega
fraud. It is, however, well ji any cas
to remember the old adage necordini
to which a woman is as old as she looks
says the New York Tribune, and if sh
be passe in appearance it is use1ess to
iler to claim a fictitiously youthful age

There is an attractiveness atiachini
to each period of life, and the veterai
is often in her way quite as eharmin
as the debutante.

Eliot's Indian Biole.
Miss Frances H. Tribou, daughter of

Chaplain Tribou, takes exception to the
statement that no man

now living can read Eliot's Indian
Bible. She writes Zion's Herald that at
tbe Mohonk Indian conference of 1894

ofshe heard Bishop Whipple say that it is
a mistake to say it cannot be read, be
cause the Ojibways of Minnesota, can
read it. As the bishop's remarks are
published in the proceedings of the con-
ference, and as be is an authority or
such matters, Miss Tribou's exceptior
seems to be well taken.

iv
PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS,

"Why is a strong man like yon .

found begging?" "Ah, madame, it is
the only profession in which a gentle-
man can address a beautiful lady with-
out the formality of an intoduction.,,

Tit-Bits- . '

"Do you think your mother would
let you have another piece of cake,
Willie?" "Oh, yes, ma'am. She fold
me to be sure and get filled up while
I hod the chance." Detroit Free Press.

"Isn't there any remdy for chronic
diunkenness?" asked McGuzzle of a
Dallas physician. "Certainly there is.
Just you marry one of these strong-minde- d

women. She'll sober you up."
Texas Sifter.

Old Gentleman to Railway Porter
"Porter, the rain is dripping in from the
lamp-hol- e all over my trousers."
Porter "No, sir, it's quite water- -
tight, I assure you. It's only the oil
leaking a bit." Scran ton Truth.

"I knows er heap er men, ' said
Uncle Eben, "dat kain't re'lize dat it
ain' no mo' wuhk ter. carry in wood or
coal fob money dan it is ter carry er
transparency in a percession fob
nuffin." Washington Star.
- Unable to Compare. He "jiiss
Kitty, I've heard it said that a kiss with-
out a mustache is like an. egg without
salt. Is that, so?" She "Well, really,
I don't know I can't tell for in my
life I never " He "Now, now, Miss
Kitty!" She "Never ate an egg with-
out salt." Woonsocket Reporter.

Insufficient Data. "You are an ex-

pert, are you not?" said the caller."
"Yes, sir." "Well, I wish you would
take these two papers and tell tne
whether they were written by the same
person." "Is it a matter of litigation?"
"Very possibly." "Then it would be
really impossible for me to comply with
your request; not until I have learned
upon which side I have been retained."

Washington Star.
CHICAGO HORSES AT LUNCHEON
Man's Faithful Servants Emulate Illm In

Taking a Hurried Meal Downtotvn.
Even the horses of this city take

luncheon downtown. Every business
man knows what this means, the hur-
ried bite taken in the short hour about
noon every day, when business is aban-
doned long enough to permit the de-

struction of a piece of pie or a sandwich.
Everybody does it, so it is as fair for
one as the other, says the Chicago
Chronicle.

This same haste applies to the nap
which pulls the cab or the heavy draft
horses used as freighters. At the noon
hour on any of the downtown streets
the observant person can see these
faithful beasts with nosebags depend-
ing from their heads quietly munch-
ing their oats or corn with every evi
dence of satisfaction.

It makes no difference to the horses
that the passing throng sees them in
the act of taking food. They are ns
callous on this subject as their mas-
ters, many of whom can be seen sitting --

on the wagon or adjacent sidewalk
with tinpail open, eagerly destroying
the luncheon which the wife packed in
the morning. It is all in a lifetime, and
the Chicago horse has learned that lie
must eat when he can, and not be too
particular about it. Hence he lays hs
ears back and munches away with
placid joy. ... :i

Do yon want your windows cleaned,
carpets taken np, beaten and re-lai- d, or
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-clas- s man? If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at Parkins' barber shop.
Phone 119. alO-t- f

JSp Si's

WTipn mv litt'.e irirl was oac month old, she
had a scab form on her face It kept spread-
ing until sba wn completely covered from
head to foot. Tueu she had boils. She had
forty on her heini at one time, iml more on her
body. When six mouths old :;!. ) t'.id not weigh
seven pounds, a ami a ruui less tua:i ac

pne m bad she could not shut her ej e3 to sleep,
us lay wnn mem uaiu i;m:ii. aiwu, wa

time, I staried usms otic-cr- KESiEarES,
and in 0110 month she mt etmiptHely curtd.
The doctor ami lri!r bill were over hun-
dred dollar, th3 Cltu:i;k hiil was mora
than five dotlm: My c!i:l 1 is now STonf,
healthy, and large as any rh ild of her JtRO tsoo
photo.), and it is all o--a ir.R to 1 fTICLRA.
Yours with a Mother's Blessing,

UK. : EU. 1 1 . TIT K ER. Tu.,
CK! Walker St., Milwaulaa, wis.

BraitDT Teas Tbfatkest W;irm tnt.:3
with CCTirur.A Soap, cn:) 1: ' io4 of ra

(ointment), ami mild Co.cj o. CLTicuaa
REsor-rEN-- r itnood pi'.riuur'.
jay- - How to euro t k":a TYiarvise," free.

Bold throKcliont t'10 woiM. ' pi DsCQ &
CnEM. Coi:p.,Sq'? I'm- - . I'. H. A.

UTAiu EZLO

In a Elnsrlonil C liJall ixis IkScf

Administrator's Notice.
Notice 1b hereby given that the County Conrt
the State of Oregon for Wasco County, by an

order dated the 3d day of April, 1897, duly ap-

pointed the undersigned administrator of the
estate of Andrew V. Anderson, deceased. All
rersons having claims against said estate are
hereby required to present the same, properly
verified, to the undersigned at French & Co. 's
bank In Dalles City, Oregon, within six months
from the date hereof.

Dalles City, Oregon, May 19, 1897.
my22-l-i J. U. UUSTJ!.TL.t.K,

Administrator.


